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The corrosion reaction of unirradiated uranium with deuterated liquid water under an argon (Ar)
overpressure was investigated. Two samples were examined at two temperatures (55 C and 70 C)
under an argon atmosphere and contained conditions. The rate of corrosion was derived by monitoring
the pressure changes in the cell as a function of time (ascribed to D2 generation from U-corrosion). Post-
corrosion examination was conducted using FIB and XRD. Measurements of water pH were made
immediately after the experiments were stopped. From the analyses, it was concluded uranium-deu-
teride (UD3) was formed in the reaction products as part of the U‑D2O(l) -Ar(g) reaction. This result
confirms the formation of uranium hydride/deuteride as part of the uranium-liquid water reaction in an
enclosed environment, where deuteride forms through the reaction of U with oxidation-generated D2.
From reaction rate behaviour combined with post-reaction surface/interface analysis, it is suggested that
after a gas ‘threshold’ pressure limit is reached (~0.5 bar) UD3 formation is facilitated, leading to volume
expansion and generation of stress in the overlying oxide. Breakage of this oxide would lead to direct
exposure of UD3 and U to aqueous oxidation, leading to reaction rate enhancement.
Crown Copyright © 2020 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
In the UK, the total amount of radioactive waste is estimated at
approximately 4.77 million m3 as summarized by the Nuclear
Decommissioning Authority (NDA) on April 1st, 2016 [1]. This
continuous increasing stock of waste material, which requires safe
handling, treatment, storage and permanent disposal, presents one
of the most serious technical challenges for the nuclear industry.
Intermediate level waste (ILW) represent ~6% of the total stock in
the UK, the majority of which are currently interim stored inantonis.banos@bristol.ac.uk
evier B.V. This is an open access aSellafield, Cumbria, northern western of UK. ILW is mainly
comprised of activated metals, contaminated metals and materials,
such as reactor components, fuel-cladding and conditioned fuel
parts [1]. The majority of this stock was historically kept in four
legacy plants, two ponds and two silos, awaiting to be safely
retrieved, transported and prepared for long-term disposal. Under
wet interim storage conditions, uranium and other metals such as
steel, Magnox cladding, etc. react with water to form oxides, hy-
droxides and hydrogen gas. For uranium, the reaction obeys Eq. (1).
Due to the complex range of forms and wide variety of physical and
chemical environments in which the waste is stored, hydrogen
generated from oxidation of uranium and other metals may in
some limited conditions become trapped, increasing in pressure in
the vicinity of the metal. Indeed, events of local increase in
hydrogen pressure have been documented to a higher extent in therticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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H2 may react with uranium to form UH3 according to Eq. (2). The
potential for thermal transients, thermal excursions and even py-
rophoric reactions owing to the unstable nature of bulk UH3 under
sudden exposure to air and other oxidants raises serious safety and
technical concerns for the industry.
Uþ2H2O /UO2 þ 2H2 Eq 1
2Uþ3H2 /2UH3 Eq 2
H2 trapping and UH3 formation are not only possible under wet
storage conditions (ponds and silos) but also after the material is
retrieved from these plants. In Sellafield, after retrieval the ILWwill
be directed to: (a) the interim storage facility (ISF) (b) the Magnox
encapsulation plant (MEP) or (c) the box encapsulation plant (BEP)
where it is handled and prepared for long-term disposal [3].
Transportation of wet-corroded ILW freshly retrieved from the
pond or silo plants is occurring by using metallic containers, fully
sealed and in some cases under an inert gas atmosphere. This
protocol is mainly followed to prevent ignition of hydrogen gas
(flammable and explosive in high concentration), leading to par-
ticulate release.
In the literature, very little attention has been given to the ternary
uranium-water-inert gas system. Baker et al. [4] examined the effect
of hydrogen and other bystander gases such asN2 and CO2 on the rate
and reactionproductsof theuranium-water system. ForN2, theyused
a gas overpressure up to 1013.3mbar (1 atm) on a uranium sample
corroding in liquid water, observing no effect on the kinetics of the
reaction. However, on their system, the set-up was periodically
opened to conduct thermogravimetric analysis. Thus, therewasonlya
limited amount of time where the system was kept under sealed/
contained conditions [5]. In previous works, the long-term corrosion
reaction of uranium with liquid water in an enclosed environment
have been thoroughly investigated [6e8]. The initial binary UeH2O(l)
and ternaryUeH2O(l)-D2 systemswereexamined. Fromtheanalysis it
was found that bulk UH3 is produced as part of the uranium-water
reaction with its formation being facilitated when a critical
‘threshold’ hydrogen pressure is reached in the headspace volume.
This ‘threshold’ pressure was calculated to be in the 500mbar range,
including thewater vapour pressure [7]. Through the use of isotopic-
labelling in the headspace environment [8], itwas concluded that the
hydrogen contributing to UH3 formation is derived from the liquid
water and not the headspace gas. It is considered that the free
hydrogen in the headspace facilitates UH3 formation by balancing the
concentration gradient of hydrogen across the corrosion system. This
finding is particularly important for thiswork since itwas considered
reasonable to go a step further and investigate if the gas threshold
effect on a contained systemwould be observed using an inert gas in
the headspace instead of hydrogen. Between nitrogen and argon, the
latter is most commonly selected since uranium ignition under ni-
trogen ispossible if thesurfaceareaofuraniumissufficientlygreat [9].
Argon is not reactive, however, it is important to investigate if the
headspace gas could lead to decelerated rates of oxidation-generated
H2, if in quantities close to the ‘threshold’ pressure (~0.5 bar).
In this work, the U-D2O(l)-Ar system was investigated to
examine the effect of an initial inert atmosphere on the kinetics and
mechanism of the U þ D2O(l) corrosion reaction. In this way, theTable 1
Preliminary parameters (weight & surface area) of the samples.
Sample Mass (g) Surface area (cm2)
DWAr55 4.49 3.19
DWAr70 5.69 3.84potential effect of the cover gas headspace pressure was evaluated,
since it is a system widely used in the nuclear industry [10]. Two
experiments were conducted, all using deuterated water as a
reactant. The temperatures used were 55 C and 70 C, with Ar as
the starting headspace gas for each regime. Post-examination of the
reacted uranium surfaces was conducted using focused ion beam
(FIB) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis.
2. Experimental
2.1. Sample provenance and preparation
Two samples were prepared for this work, all originating from
the same parent batch. Extensive characterisation of the metal can
be found in previous publications [6,11e13]. Table 1 integrates the
initial sample parameters for the corrosion experiments. In the
sample names, ‘DW’ indicates the liquid reactant D2O, ‘Ar’ denotes
the argon gas in the free volume and ‘55’ or ‘70’ represent the
temperature of the reaction.
2.2. Reactant water
Deuterated water was used as a liquid reactant for the corrosion
reaction. The water was given a three-stage freeze-vacuum-melt
process to achieve anoxic reaction conditions. The gas used to fill
the headspace volume for the start of each reaction was 99.99%
pure Ar, provided by BOC gases.
2.3. Experimental method
A detailed description of the reaction cells and set-up used for
this work can be found in Ref. [7,8]. The experimental procedure of
this work was almost identical to that in Ref. [7,8] but this time
argon was admitted to the volume. The mean time needed for Ar
admissionwas approximately 2min. To halt the reaction, the set-up
was withdrawn from the oven and disconnected from the logger.
The reaction pot was then immediately vented, opened and the
sample carefully retrieved from the ceramic crucible containing the
water. Partial mass loss of corrosion product was inevitable at this
stage of the process. The sample was left in laboratory air to dry for
a couple of minutes and then placed in an inert atmosphere,
awaiting post-examination and analysis.
2.4. Post reaction examination
Post examination of the reacted surfaces was followed to iden-
tify the products of the corrosion reaction. A custom designed FEI
FIB Strata 201 instrument was employed to physically inspect the
surface and evaluate the morphological characteristics of the solid
reaction products, such as UO2. It was also used to make deep
trenches in the grown corrosion layer, view the cross-section and
measure its thickness. A Philips X'Pert X-ray diffractometer with a
Cu-Ka source operating at 40 keV energy and 40 - 40mA acceler-
ating voltage allowed chemical identification of the solid corrosion
products of the reactions, down to a certain depth.
2.5. Assumptions
Before proceeding to the results section, it is necessary to state
and examine the validity of all the assumptions made for the
analysis. For the reaction rate determination methods, it was
assumed that a-U is the only solid phase in the sample, prior to
reaction. Such an assumption may be regarded as broad, especially
for samples with high carbon content, where carbides and carbo-
nitrides will unavoidably be present as a trace constituent. On
A. Banos et al. / Journal of Nuclear Materials 535 (2020) 152178 3such a sample, gaseous CH4 and/or NH3 may be evolved during
corrosion [14e18]. These contributions are regarded inconsiderable
since a-U is the dominant phase in the system. Additionally, the
results would be comparable between the different corroding
conditions since the samples have the same provenance, and all
calculations were conducted using the same assumptions. The only
solid and gaseous products of the U-oxidation reaction are UO2(s)
and D2(g) generated as part of a-U oxidation. The exclusion of UD3(s)
productionwas deliberate at this stage. For a systemwhere hydride
formation occurs, our measurements would lead to an underesti-
mation of the corrosion rate, since oxidation-generated D2 would
not be released in the gas phase, but would react with uranium to
form UD3 (Eq. (2)). This scenario will be used later, to provide in-
direct evidence of hydride formation in the system based on
observed changes in corrosion rate. All samples have reached the
linear stage of oxide development prior to participation in the
experiment. This assumption was ensured by leaving the samples
exposed to air for 45min after final preparation to ensure forma-
tion of an oxide layer sufficiently thick that a linear corrosion rate
had been established. It is also assumed that no measurable reac-
tion is taking place on the uranium surface during the time needed
for water vapour saturation of the cell headspace and Ar admission
to occur. A finite time period was required for every system to reach
gas phase equilibrium at its set corrosion temperature. Any gas
generation as part of the oxidation reaction for that time period is
considered negligible and, thus, is not included in our measure-
ments. This short period is regarded inconsiderable when
compared to the total reaction time of each system (100s of hours).
Moreover, it is assumed that there is negligible surface area change
of the uranium sample over time with progressive corrosion. In
practice, some surface area changewill be observed as the sample is
corroding and the metal is consumed. However, this effect will be
comparable between samples. The final assumption is that negli-
gible change in the working headspace volume of the cell occurs
during progressive sample volume expansion as corrosion
progresses.3. Results
3.1. Reaction rate determination - Gas generation method
The rate of the reactionwas calculated from gas pressure changes
recorded in the headspace, with time. Pressure change was entirely
ascribed to D2 generation from water oxidation, relevant to Eq. (1)
(D2 is considered to behave identically to H2). Exclusion of Eq. (2)
is deliberate at this stage of the analysis since through gas genera-
tion detection: (a) it is impossible to conclude whether UH3 is
forming or not and (b) the results of this analysis will be comparedFig. 1. Corrosion progress of uranium immersed in liquid water under an argon overpressure
(ascribed to D2 generation), converted to milligrams of reacted U per unit area, over time.with corrosion layer thickness measurements (Section 1.3.2) and
could indirectly suggest whether UH3 has formed or not. Moles of D2
generated were converted (through Eq. (1)), to moles of reacted U
per unit area with time (mgU.cm2.h1). Fig. 1 illustrates the
corrosion progress over time for the ternary reaction systems.
3.1.1. Reaction rate line behaviour
Multiple reaction rate regimes may be observed from the graphs
(Fig. 1aeb). The various reaction rate regimes, as derived from the
graphs, are integrated in Table 2 (middle columns). The gas gen-
eration vs. time data from Fig. 1 were converted to mg of reacted U
per unit area per hour. The mean reaction rate was derived from
the: (a) differential rates derived every hour; and (b) the total U
mass reaction divided by the total reaction time. The table also
includes the absolute argon pressure introduced to the cell volume,
at the start of the reaction.
From Fig. 1a it can be seen that sample DWAr55 exhibited two
distinct reaction rate regimes, with the rate switching to higher
kinetics after ~500 h of reaction. DWAr70 sample, even though
having a shorter total reaction time (375 h), exhibited a more
complex behaviour, with an overall of four gradients being
observed through the reaction. The rate dropped considerably at
~35 h, following a two-step transition to higher kinetics at ~235 h
and ~315 h, respectively.
3.1.2. Mean rate comparison to previous experiments
The mean rate values, derived from gas generation method
(Table 2), were compared to previously reported rates. Baker et al.
[4] examined the uranium-liquid water-nitrogen system (N2 over-
pressure: 1013.3mbar or 1 atm) and found no significant change in
the corrosion rate. In that work the experimental set-up was
periodically opened and, thus, the system was kept under sealed
conditions for only a limited amount of time. Furthermore, that
work [4] did not provide any information about the headspace
volume, mass of sample or volume of water of the ternary system
which, for an extended time period, could immensely affect the
kinetics and products of the reaction [5]. Thus, that work was
considered unsuitable for comparisons to this work. Instead, it was
decided to compare the results of these experiments (U-D2O(l)-Ar)
with those from published [6e8] and unpublished results of the
uranium-water-hydrogen system, where the same experimental
methodwas employed. Themean rate of DWAr55 samplewas three
to four times slower in comparison to samples reacting with water
under the same regime [7] and almost twice that of a sample
reacting under similar conditions but with a hydrogen over-
pressure. However, the mean rate was similar to that measured for
the third reaction stage of the latter sample. When compared to the
UeH2O-D2 system of previous works for the same temperature, thefor: (a) DWAr55 and (b) DWAr70 sample. The rate was derived from pressure changes
Table 2
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[6,8]). The DWAr70 sample was 42.5% lower in value in comparison
to a sample reacting under similar conditions but with a hydrogen
overpressure and a ~44% higher than that with deuterium over-
pressure [6,8].
3.1.3. Headspace gas overpressure effect
Deceleration of H2 evolution owing to the pre-existing gas over-
pressure above a threshold value was confirmed in previous experi-
ments [6e8]. This ‘threshold pressure’ was measured to be in the
450e550mbar range [7]. For theexperimentsof thispresentwork, an
argon gas overpressure in the range of 200e300mbar was initially
introduced to the reaction volume to acquire a threshold pressure in
the 450e550mbar range (if P-D2O(g) sat. is added) and, thus, follow
the reaction until the threshold reaction stagewas overtaken. Here, it
must benoted thatwhen the expression ‘headspace pressure’ is used,
this includes oxidation-generated D2, Ar and D2O saturated vapour.
DWAr55 started reacting with a total overpressure of ~445mbar in
the headspace. This pressure was considered sufficient for oxidation
originatedD2 todecelerate in its formation inthegasphase. Thiscould
possibly justify the absence of faster kinetics at the start of the reac-
tion. Subsequently, DWAr55 switched to faster kinetics at ~500 h and
at a total pressure ~509mbar DWAr70 exhibited a high reaction
regime only during the first 35 h of reaction and at a total pressure of
~547mbar in the headspace volume. The rate dropped considerably
after that stage and remained in this slowregime formore thanhalf of
the reaction duration (~235 h). After that stage, the ratewas two-step
enhanced (235 h; total headspace pressure of 584mbar) and ~315 h
(607mbar).
3.2. Reaction rate determination through oxide thickness
calculation
The rate of reaction was also determined by using FIB to make a
cross-section cut in the sample and to measure the thickness of the
formed corroded layer. This layer was then assigned solely to UO2
formation through Eq. (1). Such method of analysis can provide an
indirect indication of whether UD3 is forming or not. If the derived
mean layer thickness, solely ascribed to UO2 and converted to
mgU.cm2.h1, yields a significantly higher reaction rate than that
derived from the gas generation method then it is highly probable
that uranium hydride is forming on the metal-oxide interface. Even
though both these products, UO2 and UH3, have very similar den-
sity, the latter will grow in thickness without releasing any
hydrogen into the gas phase (Eq. (2)). Thus, if a hydride layer is
inadvertently assigned to UO2 formation this would lead to over-
estimation of the rate, in comparison to the rate derived from D2
evolution [6,8]. Additionally, UH3, if formed, could potentially be
observed but not detected through physical observation of the
interface. This is due to the very robust and elliptical growth of UH3
formation (assuming it forms with this morphology), leading to
considerable volume expansion and potential destruction of the
overlying oxide layer. Multiple cuts were made into each corrodedsurface to determine a mean thickness, recognising that variation
in the thickness of the oxide may be possible.
3.2.1. Oxide morphology
Before we proceeded to comparisons between the derived rates
from D2 gas evolution and mean oxide thickness studies, the
morphology of the corrosion layer was examined. Fig. 2a and b
illustrate representative cross-sectional cuts into the corroded
surface of each reacted sample. From physical observation of the
corroded interface it can be inferred that a highly porous and brittle
layer is produced on all samples. The reaction product, especially
for the sample reacting at 55 C (Fig. 2a) appears in stacked layers or
sheets, separated by gaps, closely resembling UO2 formation. In
Fig. 2b, a more complex morphology may be observed, with the
reaction product forming non-uniformly and expansion/strain-
relief following a random direction. Since no chemical informa-
tion about the corroded layer was obtained, it was not yet clear if
this distinct change in morphology corresponds to uranium hy-
dride or freshly made UO2 of different texture.
3.2.2. Oxide thickness measurements - Reaction rate comparison
The rate-derived oxide thickness measurement was compared to
that derived from gas evolution analysis. Table 3 integrates the reac-
tion rates from both methods, along with the mean thickness of the
corroded layer for each sample. In both cases, the rate derived from
the thickness of the corroded layerwas higher than that derived from
D2 evolution. For sample DWAr55, there was considerable loss/
detachment of aflaked layer from the sample surface during retrieval
and handling of the sample to prepare it for analysis. Thus, it was
decided to only include thicknesses of corrosion layers which were
intact in ourmeasurements. For sampleDWAr70, the oxide thickness
derived rate was almost twice that obtained through gas evolution.
Meso-porosity in thebulkof theoxide layer leads tooverestimationof
the ‘real’ oxide thickness even after the oxide layer ‘breaks’ are
considered in the calculations. If meso-porosity had been included in
themeasurements, the differences between the rate derived fromthe
gas evolution studies and that from oxide thickness measurements
would have been smaller. Still, the consistently higher derived rates
fromoxide thickness determinations imply thatUO2wasnot the only
corrosion product produced on themetal surface. However, no direct
evidence of UD3 formation has yet been made.
3.3. XRD analysis
Fig. 3a and b display the XRD spectrum recorded for each
sample. For samples DWAr70, the recorded spectra displayed only
peaks associated with the oxide. Due to the substantial oxide
thicknesses, the uranium peaks could not be displayed which led us
to assume that the diffraction analysis did not reach the metal-
oxide interface (Fig. 3b). By comparison, the sample that could be
characterised down to the metal surface (DWAr55), exhibited
diffraction peaks that could be assigned to U, UO2 and UH3 (Fig. 3a).
For this sample, the recorded uraniummetal and hydride peaks had
Fig. 2. Focused ion beam (FIB) milling images showing the cross-sectional view of: (a) DWAr55 and (b) DWAr70 sample. In (a) the measured thickness values represent only that
part of the oxide which was adhered to the surface. A significant amount of oxide was flaked off from the surface of the DWAr55 sample. Single FIB image capture was sufficient in
(a) to show the thickness of the oxide. For the other corroded sample, multiple images were produced and stitched together to demonstrate the thickness of the layer. To show the
oxide in the cross-section, the periphery of the cut was inevitably saturated.
Table 3
Oxide thickness vs H2 generation derived rate for the ternary reaction systems.
Sample Mean oxide thickness
(mm)
Reaction rate derived from mean oxide thickness measurements
(mgU.cm2.h1)
Reaction rate derived from H2 generation
(mgU.cm2.h1)
DWAr55 32.74 0.0263 0.0206
DWAr70 15.88 0.041 0.0230
Fig. 3. Raw X-ray diffraction (XRD) spectra for: (a) DWAr55 and (b) DWAr70 samples. Analyses were performed with a Cu-Ka source, between 25 and 52.5 2q, 0.05 step and 5 s
dwell time.
A. Banos et al. / Journal of Nuclear Materials 535 (2020) 152178 5very low intensities. On this latter sample, four UD3 peaks were
identified between 25 and 52.5 (2q) (Fig. 3a). At ~30, the a-UD3
and b-UD3 phase could co-exist and overlap with each other. XRD
analysis of the samples where characterisation was possible veri-
fied the existence of UD3 on the metal-oxide interface.4. Discussion
The long-term reaction of the U-D2O(l)-Ar ternary system was
examined at 55 C and 70 C under enclosed/contained conditions.
This work aimed to measure the rate of the reaction using variousmethods and analyse the morphology and chemical identity of the
reaction products. The results of this work were compared with
those of previous studies where identical experimental set-ups and
conditions, but H2 or D2 (instead of Ar) were used in the headspace
[6e8]. Argon was employed in this work to identify if the previ-
ously verified ‘gas deceleration effect’ is also present when an inert
gas is used in the headspace. All reactions were initiated just below
or at the ‘threshold’ headspace pressure which was previously re-
ported to lead to reduction of H2 gas evolution, and thus UH3
facilitation, and found to be within the 450 - 550-mbar range [7].
From reaction rate determination through gas generation methods
A. Banos et al. / Journal of Nuclear Materials 535 (2020) 1521786(Fig. 1a and b), the reported rates were found to be similar to or
slower in comparison to those for the UeH2O(l)-D2 system [6,8]. In
the literature, it has been reported that substitution of water with
deuterated ‘heavy’ water leads to reduction of the oxidation ki-
netics [19]. If that is the case, then the results may be considered as
expected. From analysing FIB cross-sectional views of the sample,
measuring the thickness of the corrosion layer and fully assigning it
to UO2 through Eq. (1), the rate of the reaction could be calculated.
The derived rates were found to be consistently higher than those
derived from the gas generation method (Table 3). Furthermore, a
very complex morphology of different texture than that of UO2
could be observed on some of the cross-sectional faces of the
samples (Fig. 2). These findings strongly imply that UO2 is not the
only phase forming in the reaction products, with uranium hydride
also likely to be produced.
XRD analysis was conducted for both sample surfaces. For
DWAr70, the corrosion layer was very thick, resulting in complete
attenuation of the X-rays. Thus, no information about whether UD3
or UH3 had formed or not could be derived using XRD analysis for
this sample. For sample DWAr55, peaks ascribed to UD3 formation
were detected in the spectra (Fig. 3b). This finding confirms the
formation of uranium hydride as part of the uranium-liquid water
reaction in an enclosed environment, where hydride forms through
the reaction of U with oxidation generated H2, and not with
hydrogen originating from other sources migrating though the
water to reach the U-surface and react. Of course, the latter case
cannot be excluded from a real-world scenario.
By initiating the reactions with headspace gas mixture close to
or at the ‘threshold’ pressure therewas a risk of ‘missing’ the switch
to slower kinetics of gas evolution since the ‘threshold’ pressure
was calculated to be within the 450e550mbar range [6,7]. How-
ever, this switch to slower gas generation kinetics was observed for
one of the samples (DWAr70 e Fig. 1b). For DWAr55 which did not
exhibit this behaviour (Fig. 1a), it was assumed that gas generation
was effectively decelerated from the very start of the reaction (total
headspace P: 445mbar for DWAr55).
Under effective deceleration of gas generation, it is expected
that UD3 formation was facilitated. After that stage the kinetics
increased rapidly. It is believed that hydride formation leads to
partial breakage of the oxide over-layer, which in turn leads to: (1)
oxidation of exposed UD3 with water; and (2) enhanced oxidation
kinetics of U owing to faster D2O ingress through the ruptured/
brittle oxide layer. For process 1 (UD3 oxidation in liquid water) the
rate is not linear but decelerates with time (increasing % UH3
consumption). In the literature, a rate of 0.05e0.01 mgUH3 con-
sumed.mgUH3 total1.h1 is reported for a UH3 prepared at 50 C
and reacted at 70 C [20]. Of course, such reactionwill generate 75%
more D2 gas than U-oxidation (for similar kinetics and time), ac-
cording to Equations (1) and (3).
2UD3 þ4D2O /2UO2 þ 7D2 Eq 3
For DWAr55, where UD3 formation was observed through XRD
analysis, a mean rate of ~0.021mg cm2 h1 was derived from the
graphs at the final stage of the reaction. Such a kinetic regime falls
within the expected range for the potential process of U and UD3
oxidation.
Argon is widely used as an inert cover gas for various retrieval,
transportation and storage scenarios along with helium. The main
purpose of using cover gas on several storage and transportation
systems is to (a) reduce corrosion in nominally dry conditions (b)
Passivate potential flammable behaviour of generated H2 building
up in pressurewithin a container; (c) inhibit particulate release and
limit interaction between the contained system and the environ-
ment. In the majority of case scenarios the pressure of argonintroduced in these systems is significantly higher than the
‘threshold’ pressure reported above and in previous works [6,8]. In
a real-world scenario where UH3-bearing waste is kept under inert
cover gas and by assuming that moisture is present within the
container, based on the results above it is expected that under
certain conditions, UH3 formation may be enhanced. This is an
unwanted event since, if the UH3 manages to persist, it further
enhances the possibility of a future thermal excursion. It is recog-
nised that the use of inert cover gases is important for supressing
uncontrolled thermal oxidation events for numerous different re-
trievals, transportation and storage scenarios. Hence, it is suggested
that such a protocol (inert cover gas usage) should be utilised for
the shortest time possible. A reduction in the mass of inert gas used
would prove beneficial both for the safety and financial case.5. Conclusions
The long-term reaction of the U-D2O(l)-Ar ternary system was
examined at 55 C and 70 C under enclosed/contained conditions.
Two samples were reacted (one for each temperature) and the rate
of reaction was initially recorded using the gas generation method.
Post-reaction examination of the reacted samples was performed
using FIB and XRD. From the analysis, it was found that:
i. The corrosion rates derived from measured gas generation
rates were comparable or slower than those reported pre-
viously for the same conditions.
ii. Uranium-deuteride was directly identified to form in the
reaction products as part of the U-D2O(l)-Ar reaction (XRD
analysis - DWAr55). This is significant since it confirms the
findings of previous works [6,7] and the assumptions about
the formation of uranium hydride as part of the uranium-
liquid water reaction in an enclosed environment, where
hydride forms through the reaction of U with oxidation-
generated H2 and not with molecular hydrogen migrating
from the gas phase though thewater to react at the U surface.
iii. From reaction rate behaviour combined with post-reaction
surface analysis, it is suggested that after the gas threshold
pressure limit is reached, UD3 formation is facilitated.
Rupture of the surface oxide by underlying hydride forma-
tion is suggested to lead to direct exposure of UD3 and U to
aqueous oxidation, leading to reaction rate enhancement
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